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To: Mayoral Streetcar Governance Committee Members

From: John P. McGurk, Chief of Staff

Subject: Formation and Composition of Mayoral Streetcar Governance Committee

Date: May 21, 2012

In a continued effort to ensure input and collaboration on the KC Streetcar project, the Mayor will                
be forming a Mayoral Streetcar Governance Committee charged with working through the myriad of             
issues surrounding the long-term governance and operation of the system. Those issues will need to be               
examined through several lenses, including: application of municipal law, financial models, potential           
funding sources, certain requirements regarding municipal bond financing, various stated intents of the            
City, requirements imposed by the federal government, and the allocation of financial risks vs. financial              
control. It is the desire and intent of the Mayor that this group take on a posture of “problem solving”                   
rather than one of “negotiation. With that being said, it is also important that the group be representative                 
of the downtown interests most directly affected by the Downtown Streetcar Transportation Development            
District. Therefore, it is proposed a Mayoral Streetcar Governance Committee be appointed, with the             
following principles for its mission and organization:

Mission

To timely develop the required legal framework for the governance of the KC Streetcar,             
consistent with the principles described below.

Recommendations of the Committee

Recommendations of the committee shall be made by a majority vote of its voting members.

Membership

● One Chairperson (Non-Voting) - Warren Erdman

● Five individuals representing unaffiliated Owners of Commercial Property

○ Jon Copaken

○ Jane Chu

○ Mike Hagedorn

○ Tom McGee

○ Suzie Aron
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● Two individuals representing unaffiliated Owners of Residential Rental Property

○ Tom Trabon

○ Dana Gibson

● One individual who is an Owner/Occupant of a Residential Property

○ David Johnson

● Three Councilmembers

○ Russ Johnson

○ Jim Glover

○ Jan Marcason

● One Representative of the Mayor’s Office

○ John McGurk

● The City’s Chief Financial Officer

○ Randy Landes

● The City’s Director of Public Works

○ Sherri McIntyre

Support Staff (Non-voting)

● KC Streetcar Consulting Lead or designee

● KCMO City Attorney or designee

● TDD Formation Attorney

● KCATA Representative

● Port Authority Representative

● Property Owners Attorney or designee

Principles

The Recommendations of the Committee shall be consistent with the following principles:

● The Governance shall above all else ensure that the KC Streetcar is a sustainable success for the

City, the assessed property owners, the region and future generations.

● The proposed TDD’s role will be solely that of providing taxation and assessment financing for the

project and it shall have no powers or duties beyond the functions required to perform that role.

● How the TDD exercises its powers and duties shall be strictly controlled, to the extent permitted

by law, by bond covenants and inter-governmental agreements.

● The substance of such bond covenants and inter-governmental agreements shall be part of the

recommendations of the committee, but reflective of the anticipated requirements of the capital

markets.

● The City does not wish to operate the streetcar and prefers a competitive selection process for the
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operator, consistent with federal labor requirements.

● The City wishes to protect itself financially, from capital or operational decisions that would impact

the City’s annual appropriation pledge.

● The Governance shall recognize the significant experience the City has in constructing capital

projects, the City’s interests in long-range city planning, the City’s interests in operating its street

system, and the City’s role as a leader in strategic policy decisions.

● The Governance shall seek to vest in a body corporate, governed by appropriate representation of

all stakeholders in the project, powers related to the project not reserved by the TDD, the City or

any other entity, subject to the protecting the material interests of the stakeholders that will

represented on the committee.  The recommendations shall enumerate the board of such body and

the method by which they are selected.

● The Governance shall be consistent with federal and state statutes and regulations.

● The Governance shall not impede the planned timeline of the project.

● The Governance shall allow for streetcar expansion beyond proposed TDD, including non-KCMO

jurisdictions.

● City Council review and approval of the recommendations will be required.

● The recommendations shall be completed no later than July 15, 2012.
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